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There was a panic in the gold market in

New York on Tm-sdu- A new clique has
been formed to put up the prices.

The New York Standard says: "It will

Ire a pretty hard job to mother the South
ern Democratic feelinc now that it has
been fanned by the chief traitor of all

lavis."
-

The Ptiniocrauc State Convention was
pretty nearly evenly divided upon xbo negro
suffrage (mention. With which siJe docs
General M'Candless train ? Does he sustain
the majority, or is he still in the "white
nun's party ?''

"Some people call it 'Ku-KIux- .' I, 'wild
justice,'. " says Ilobert Toombs. Here is an

honest Detroerat. He admits the existence
of the Ku-Klu- x ond endorses their lawless

act. We commend hid frankness to his
Northern Democratic dough-face- d friends.

THE Louisvilie Courier-Journa- l makes
the following cheerful declaration ; "Never
was a political organization exposed to Fuch

disadvantages as the Democratic party has
to encounter upon the threshold of the ap-

proaching national campaign." The editor
knows.

T,"IE Republicans of Clearfk-l- county
will bear in mind that they are requested to
assemble in Coutity Convention, on Thurs-

day. July 6th, at the Court House, for the
purpose of nominating a county ticket. A
full attendance is urgently re lucstcd. Come

'one, come all !

TlIE Democratic pres-- hesitates to wel-

come Alexander II. Stephens into the walks
of journaliui. Secretly they admire lihn,
but his recently expressed
sentiments in opposition to the "new de-

parture"'
by

fraud is a rather bitter pill at this
juncture, and hence their hesitancy.

The wonderful political progress being in
made in Kentucky is evidenced by the fact
that our contemporaries Republicans and
Democrats alike are actually discussing

the probability f a Republican Governor
being elected this fail. Everything looks
favorable for a Republican success; and if

the 75,000 Democratic majority is not en an
tirely overcome, it will be at least greatly
reduced.

The Louisville Lvhjcr a straight Dem-

ocratic paper sys that the new departure
of the 1 emocratic party is an unconditional
surrender to the Republicans. That puts it
about as plainly as the facts warrant, for it
is ccitainly a pretended adoption of the fun-

damental doctrines of the most radical abo-

litionists and Republican-!-
Oh. where, tell mo where.
Has the man's party-- ' ona.

a
A hand of Ku Klux entered the town of

Rutherfor Iton, Rutherford county, North
Carolina, the other night, beat and mal-

treated a member of the Legislature, theu
destroyed the office of a Republican rews-paper- ,

and threatened the lives of two Re-

publican editors. The Democratic papers
of that State admit the occurrences, but de-

ny that they grew out of politics. We p it
the facts alongside of their assertions.

History affords instances of the immense
calibre, of snakes fetich as the Boa-Con- -

stnetor swallowing, at one gulp, a man, a

lion, or a ti.'er, etc, but we challenge his-

tory to furni.--h a parallel in that line with

the political snake called the "copperhead."
It ha swallowed in at one breath, at leat
two Northern States, three odious amend-

ments to the constitution, and a ten years'
record so foul with villainies as to turn the
stomach of a vulture, Immense swal'.owcr!
that snake is.

The legislature is the grand oljcctive
point of the Democracy of Pennsylvania,
in the et suing campaign. Kvcry effoit will

b; made to elect a majority of the members
in the lower house, and thus secure the se-

lection of the next United States Senator
a year hence, and control legislation for par
tisan purposes. The selection of first-clas- s

men as candidates, and a vigorous an 1

vigilant campaign on the part of the Re-

publicans, will frustrate ail their plans.
Let our friends throughout the State re-

member this and govern themselves ac-

cordingly.

The 7V says : "The essential differ-
ence between the Republican asd Demo-
cratic parties is revealed tu the reception of
Yallandighatu's death. So far as onr ob-

servation goes, we have as yet to see a Re-

publican journal that speaks unkindly of the
dead man. Nothing bat adinirathn tor
his talents, pity for his untimely end, and j

regret that lie could not live to reach the
goal of his auibition. How different this
from the treatment by the Democratic press
of Lincoln, Stevens, Stanton, Thoni'is, and
others of the patriot dead of the Union
men, who had never faltered in their devo-
tion to the cause of their country ! It is
the fashion among the Democratic press to
revile these men to apply to them the
most brutal epithets, and to tarnish their
memories by the revival of the worst fclan-der- s.

Robert K. Lee received more consid-
eration from the Republican pnss than did
Kdwin Ji. Sianton from the Democratic."

l)e iafttman'z gonxntf, kaxfielb, !$a., mte 285 1871.

The Tariff -- The Two Conventions.

It will be enough for the Democracy to
convince the colored voters that they admit
their right to vote during the present cam-

paign, anJ we are strongly of the opinion
that it will ;rove too uiti;h fur the New

Rut, says the Telegraph, not-

withstanding the troubles with which the
Copperheads are surrounded, we are forced
to add to their complicated difficulties.
There is one point touched in both the
Democratic and the Republican platforms
which is of signal importance to the voters,
white and black, of I'emisylvaiiia, upon
which nothing has as yet been written. Rut
its overshadowing importance demands its
exhaustive discussion. We place in paral-
lel columns the Tariff resolutions of the
Republican convention and the resolution
assailing the'f tri!f passed by the Democrat-
ic convention, and ask the attention of our
people to the contrast :

REPfBLICAS. DEMOCRATIC

3. declare our 12 the present
unalterable attachment tariff is, in many of its

the principle of pro Jilltlirts. OPPRESSIVE,
tsxtiox to liouic lsnus- - AND BHOI;i.l RE REVISED,
TllT IX THE LEVYING UP and that we herewith
TAKirr mtif.s in accor-
dance

request eur Hepresenta
with the wise pol-

icy
s in Congress, when

which hai existed the tariff shall be the
since the formal iun of subject of readjustment,
the Government " to ee that the immense

products of the Stat
and its industries are
properly cared for !"

jjet at y candid man examine these two
declarations, these embodiments of political
beliefs, and then give judgment on the rela-

tive honesty and the statesmanship of the
two parties. The Republicans, recognizing
the necessities of the Government for rev-

enue wherewith to pay the interest on, and
gradually reduce the national debt, say plain-
ly that they are in favor of such measures
as shall bring into the treasury the necessa-
ry moneys to sustain the credit of the na-

tion. 1 hey go further. They say that these
moneys should be raised by Protective du-

ties, in conformity with the well tested the-

ory of the fathers; and that while we are
raiding money to defray the expenses and
obliterate the obligations of the country, we
shall, the same lime. protect the'labor of the
United States from ruinous competition from
the labor of the whole world. They are for
holding on to the present protective tariff
as the best to be had now and clearly indi-

cate their desire to increase the duties
against foreign labor if we can.

On the other hand the Democrats declare
the present tariff ''oppressive," and demand
its revision. It is well known to every man
who knows anything ol the subject, that the
present tariff, which the Copperheads want

revised," is the very best attainable for
the interest of our State in the present
condition of the public mind concerning the
policy of a Protective Tariff. They know
that Pennsylvania statesmen only saved
what we have by strenuous exertions and

constant vigilance. They know that the
zeal with which this imperfect protection to
our products and iudutries was so Faved
made our representatives so prominent in

their pertinacity that it bacame a slur
upon them and the people of the State that
we were clamorous for our own interests, to
the exclusion of the best interests of the
people of other States. Every man in the
Democratic convention who voted for the
resolution kuew that any effort now to force

increase of protection to iron and coal

would only react against the present duties
we now enjoy. And yet they, knowing this,
and for the very purpose of breaking down
still further our protection on iron and coal,
coolly rerjucst our members of Congress to
further endanger what wc have by demand-

ing what hits already been refused in anger.
Jesuitry can go no farther! With an at-

tempt to hoodwink the people of Pennsyl-

vania, and induce them to Inlievc that the
Democratic party is in favor of a protective
tariff, these double-tongue- deceivers urge

policy which must, ami is intended to,
bring the tariff into disrepute and overthrow
it. Ret ween the manly support of a tariff
on one hand and the assassin's stab on the
other the people must choose.

A "MEEK" Pie. The Democratic Watch-

man, whose vigils have been unceasing and
whose light has shone from Centre all aronnd
the State (a rather mixed metaphor), a lit-

tle while ago did declare :

We. never can accept the. fifteenth ainentlment,
ami ire say that it should ami of right might to be
rta-alal- . And we hold that it will be the duty of
the Democracy to repeal it whenever they et the
pviver to Jo so. If we thought tbey would not do
so at tLe proper time, our faith in the integrity
and purity of our party would be greatly shaken.

It now Meekly eats humble pie and obeys
dictation from Mr. AVallace as follows:

Democrat.--, mny differ as lou.-- aJ they please in
regard to the fcinih resolution, but our opponents
must not flatter thimseiveg that there is to be any
inharmonious action in the Deuioeratio party
in eontequenco. tt e believe that thn Democratic
editrs may properly discuss that resolution with-
out any interruption of the harmonious relations
of the party. For our part, we don't endorse it;
we don I believe in it ; nor do believe there
was any sense in passing it. At the same time,
we intend that oar advocacy of our principles and
our candidates shall not bo the less vi"irim or
ardent because or it. We shall let it go, believing
it a imetuko that may bo remedied at another
tin. e.

The Democratic pic, baked by their State
Conveuiiou, is a marvel in these latter days.
It reminds ns of one of "Mother Goose s"
nursery rhymes, which a little changed)
rus thus :

Sing a son quite Meek-ly- ,

With a bottle full of rye;
Four and twenty Cops,

Baki'l in a pie;
When the pie was opened

The Cops begnn to sing:
Bark down, brother Meek,

For Darkey is our King.

Gknknal E. F. Notes, whom the Re-

publicans of Ohio have nominated tor Gov-

ernor, is a fighting man, but unlike his op-

ponent, does not depend upon the fatue of
his family. He left a leg on the field of
tattle while gallantly fighting lor his coun-

try. Ho will make a noise in Ohio this
fail.

The Republicans of Pennsylvania, Ken-
tucky. Ohio, and Iowa are all in the field,
all united, active, and harmonious. A good
result may be exported from each.

Protection to home industries means
competence to the workingman, with lei-a- re

for self-cultur- e and means to educate bis
family.

No wonder Jeff Davis now piattles like
a child it is only a few ypars ago since he

' duffed his lore frocks.

A Little of Everything,

Tyrone h as its fire plugs.

Wild laurels are in full bloom.
"Velvet whiskey" is fashionable.

Franklin. Pa., has a female barber.
The wheat harvest has commenced in Ohio.

Imitate a good man. but never counterfeit him.

Bong of a gold hunter -- My happiness is r."
The way to get at the root of a thing is to dig.

Whortleberries will be in abundance thia year

Monogram doughnuts are an Ohio production.

Amine of borax has been ditoovered in Ne-

vada.
Oil has been discovered near Blae Rock, Elk

county.
St. Mary's, Elk county, indulges in

fights.
Ridgway has nineteen hundred and eleven dogs,

more or less.

It is not always he who baa the most nose who
knows the most

Ko clan put more real feeling in their vocation
than pickpockets.

The Morris and Essex Canal, New Jersey, has
euddenly dried up.

Tortoise shell paraaols are the latest piece of
fashionable nonsense.

Gentlemen are wearing a brightcoloreJ feather
tip in their hat bands.

The marriage of a fifteen year old widow is

announced from Texas.

San Francisco has a d dog, which
barks and howls alternately.

Edward Nerans, the railroad ticket forger, got
five years in the penitentiary.

The last thing in note paper has the country
address printed in an npper earner.

A young man in Girard, Pa , pnid $30 last week,

for the fun of shooting three quails.

Three Texan women, in male disguise ,were re-

cently shot, while trying to rob a house.

The fashionable time for equestrian exercise is
now between six and eight in the evening.

"Meat me at the gate," is a pleasing pastime
these evenings. It only takes two to "meet."

Some one says there is only one unpleasant
thing at Saratoga Springs the mineral water.

There were manufactured in the United States

last year over halt a million sewing machines.

A Wisconsin widower who didn't marry hia

wife's sister is now troubled by bis wife's haunt.
The "Man Haters" is a recent female society in

London. They hate 'em because thoy cau't get

'em.
Auburndalc, Mass., is called "Saints' Rest,"

from the fact that so many retired clergymen live

there.
A colored man of Williamsport, named Cole.

stabbed two other colored men, one night lust
week.

After Julv 1. the nav cf private soldiers in the
United States Army is to be reduced to $13 per
month.

The largest strawberry bed in the eonntry is in
Iowa, where a whole township is taken up with
the fruit.

Drinking large draughts of rain water, with
plenty of "wrigglers" in it, ia the latest cure for
consumption.

Each man, woman and ehild in Massachusetts
is worih $1,500 or would be if the property was

equally divided.

A Vicksbarg man set a spring gun in hiacbick- -

en house, which successfully brought down his

wife foT the first victim.
A Boston man is anxious to learn how it happens

that when people come to high words they are so

apt to use low Imngumgo.

The mail stands a chance of the tooth-ach-

Somebody says he has 110 rows of teeth, 111 on

each row, or 12 210 teeth.

A Tennessee paper wants a party to be formed

' to fix the fair fabric of freedom On the firm

foundation of the fathers."
A New York merchant absent-mindedl- y eopied

a love letter to his heart's idol in the letter book

of the firm before sending it.
Iiloomington, (Illinois), has induced a shoe firm

to commence the manufacture of brogans in that
city. Tbey will work fifty hands.

One dollar is charged to enter the valley in

California, where the geysers are situated, The

gazers are limited in consequence.

A club of wicked bachelors in Detroit vow they
will tot be led to the altar unless the lady can
give them $20,000 aud a brick house.

The Democracy have opened the campaign in
earnest. We saw a canine the other day running
up ttreet with a coffee. pot to bis tail.

A Chinese Young Men's Christian Association
has been organised in San I'ranuisco, it starts
with a membership of forty Celestials.

A a old bachelor says he likes nothing better in
summer than moonlight, a good cigar, and a nice
girl to talk to, with no nonsense about her.

Ohio Democrats now call negroes "tinted citi-

zens." Tbey are not near so bla k to the De-

mocracy since the adoption ot the new departure.
A young couple, neither of whom play, received

three pianos among their wedding presents.
They talk of setting up a conservatory of music.

Hail atones recently fell out west, with iuse-c-

froaen in them, which showed that animal life
had been disporting some ways op in the world.

Two irate cooks of New Orleans threw eggs at
a policeman until he strongly represented an
omlet, and appeared disgusted in the eggs-trea-

Sunhury is already bidding for the State fair
in 1&72 Hold on, down there; if our new park
is "dedicated" In time wc want the State fair of
1372 at Clearfield

The Rucyrus (O ,) Journal complains of the de-

vastations of cholera among chicken: and turkeys
in that region. Th disease lasts from one to three
days and is always fatal.

A few Democratic editors held a "convention,"
or mutual lamentation meeting in Bellefonte, last
week. Tbey hatched up a six-lin- e resolution.
lagered, and went home.

A citizen of Connecticut, recently introduced
to a newly-marrie- d man congratulated him, and
said: "Ah, these Litchfield county girls make
clever wives; I've had three of eui."

A new fangled coffee-po- t astonished a peace-
able family in Indianapolis by blowing off the
top of the stove, and furnishing them with their
coffee in the manner of a shower bath.

Vt Uliamfport has a Sucday-sch- 1 boy, who on
being aked who made the beautiful hills around
there, replied that be did not know, as his parents
only moved into town the Friday before.

Logan county, III., is overrun with locusts, and
the air is heavy with their thrill, monotonous
tones. The ground is honey-combe- for acres
where they have made openings in coming to the
surface.

The scribes are of little faith in Utah. Recent-

ly Bishop Price saw a snake in Utah Lake "sixty
feet long.'' and the doubting newspapers call on
him to catch it and have it measured to save his
reputation for veracity.

The mother of President Lincoln is bariej near
Gentrjville, Ind and as a new railroad is pro-

jected near the spot, the surveyors and engineers
clubbed together recently, to erect a suitable mon-

ument over the remains.
A cheap breakfast for those contemplating

spending the summer in the country is said to be
a roll on the gras Next ! If. Y. Globe. Cheap,
of course it is. But if yonr wife is with you, yon
n. ut take your roll without any but htr.

There is n prospect of renewed trouble at
Salt Lake, arising out of differences con-

cerning the celebration of the coming Fourth
of July. The liberal and patriotic element
in the city proposed measures for a grand
demonstration on that day, in whicb Brig- -

Lam Young and his satellites not only refuse
to join but have icsolvrd to celebrate as the
National holiday the 24th of July, the day
ot Mormon independence, or anniversary of
the arrival of the Latter Day Saints in Utah.
All attempts at fraternization have failed.
The Mormon Council replied to advances
made that it "had always done this kind of
thicg its own way," and saw do reason for
departing from that way, whereupon the
patriotic or liberal party resolved upon such
a turn out on the Fourth as will, it is antic
ipated, perplex Brigham's soul more than
the frogs of Egypt troubled Pharaoh. The
''boys in blue" will parade in the streets of
"Zion." Gov. Woods, with his associate
Federal officers, civil and military, will head
the procession of the citizens, and, says a
correspondent, "the starry flag will, for the
first time in the history ot Utah, be followed
by loyal citizens ever ready to defend its
honor." The rs.su! t of this new trouble will
be to stimulate the efforts to induce Presi-

dent Grant to remove the preseut Federal
officers in Utah. .

The High Commission Treaty, although
not as yet formally ratified by Great Britain,
is evidently accepted by the Government of
that country as an accomplished fact. The
English Admiral at Halifax has received no-

tice from the Home Government that he
need make no further preparations for watch-

ing our fishermen in the Bay of St. Law-

rence, and that the vessels of war now sta-

tioned in that quarter are to be recalled.
Taken in connection with the fact that the
depot ot military supplies at Quebec is being
broken up, and the stores transferred to Hal-

ifax for shipment to the mother country, it
is evident that the provisions of the treaty
are accepted by England in good faith, that
she is determined to cultivate friendly rela-

tions with the United States by hastening
to remove al! possible causes of collision,
and that she is gradually making prepara-
tions to let her American colonies take care
of their own future, instead of encouraging
them to cling to her skirts for safety, as they
have hitherto been in the habit of doing.
Her sense of the imminence of the danger
which the treaty averted seems to grow upon
her in proportion as it recedes into the past.
So much for the victory of good sense over
bad blood.

The Chicago Post is an "amusing cuss'
ot a paper. Hear it : Hie Democracy are
very much in the position of the cannibal,
Ami Bobiuson, of whom Barn um made
mention in his book on humbugs. After a
long debauch, he waked up one day in great
wonderment as to his exact localicy, and
inquired of the bystanders, 'Ami am I, --or
am InotAuii?' That is the question. Are
they themselves, or some other party ? In
Ohio, Iowa and Pennsylvania, where the
new departure has been recognized by con-

ventions, full a third of the voters are rub
bing their eyes in utter UewiloWniiicnt. I:
it the old Democratic camp, or have they
eoneestray? After twelve continuous years
of denunciation, it is quite the thing to own
up point blank, and indorse the opposite
side? The Chinese puzzle is nothing com-

pared with such a dclimma. If they hold
on to the old party post they will freeze, and
if they let go they are sure to fall into the
ditch. Most of them agree to eat the new

party owl, but it is perfectly apparent they
do not hanker after it.

Judge Stro.no has decided that the in-

come tax is Constitutional. His opinion,
which was delivered in the United States
Circuit Court, Philadelphia, Friday morn
ing, is brief and direct. lie says:

"If it be true, as has been argued, that
the income tax is a 'capitation or otoer dt
reef tax, within the meaning ot the Con-
stitution, it is undoubtedly prohibited by
the first and ninth sections of the tirst arti-
cle, for it is not 'apportioned among the
States.' But I am not of opinion that it is
a Vapitntion or otherdirect tax' in the sense
in which the fratners of the Constitution,
and the people of the States who adopted
it, understood such taxes. The reasous for
my opinion it would answer no good purpose
for me to state at length, inasmuch as these
eases will doubtless go to the Supreme Court
for ultimate decision. It is sufficient for
me now to state that in my judgment Con-

gress has a constitutional right to impose all
the taxes of which the plaintiffs complain,
and that none of them are such as must nec-
essarily be apportioned. With the policy
ot such an imposition I have, as a judge,
nothing to do. "

The famine in Persia must be truly terri-

ble. Men, women and children are dying
by the tens of thousands from starvation,
and to such great extremities for food are
the poor people driven that they are actu-
ally consuming each other, and even robbing
graves of their ghastly contents to sustain
life. The charitable world should make all
haste to relieve their wants, and contribu-

tions of food should flow in from all quar-

ters of the globe. The famine arises from
the very general failure of the crops through
the long continued drouth of last year.

General Sherman, who has returned
from an extenisve tour through the western
country, gives it as his opinion that there
will be no Indian troubles, on the frontiers,
this summer. The country has great reason
to be thankful for the pacifi.0 measures of
General Grant's administration. So far
they have proved a great success.

A Georgia paper says: "About the
ouly difference between a modern Northern
Democrat, with the "new departure shell
upon his back, and a Northern Republican,
is the difference between the 'ins' and 'outs,'
or tweedle-dut- n and tweedle-dee.-

Qceks Victoria has reigned about eight
years longer than Pope Pius IX. Her cor-

onation took place at Westminster Abbey
on the 23th of June, 838. The 28th day
of the present month will be the thirty-thir- d

anniversary of her coronation.

One by one the Democrats are departing
from the new departure policy and taking
place in the ranks of Republicanism. They
arc welcome to their now places. .

The CahpaioN. Tbe Republican State
Executive Committee which metal Altoona
on Wednesday last, June 21st, had a
most agreeabie .and harmonious ses-

sion, in which the work of the campaign
was laid out, and the most enthusiastic
spirit manifested relative to the success of
the pending canvass. The chairman, Rus-

sell Errett, Esq., of Pittsburg, proceeded
to Philadelphia, at the close of the session,
to secure and open headquarters. The uni
ty and earnestness which pervade the Re
publican party in this State, are iu happy
contrast with the division and cross purpo
scs which are now apparent in the Demo
cralic party. As things look the Republi
can party will carry the State by a heavier
majority than for several years past. It is,

at all eveut.s, perfectly certain that the State
Executive Committee will perform its work

in a most thorough manner.

Catt. Hall's Arctic expedition was to
sail from New York, on Tuesday, June 27th.
The Captain contemplates taking his old

route into the polar region, and will winter
at his old quarters. The vessel is a staunch
one, and Capt. Hall feels pretty confident of
a sale and prosperous voyage, and of his
ability to penetrate further North than any
man has ever gone. Prof. 14. W. D. Bryan,
a graduate of Lafayette College, Easton, Pa.,
is the astronomer accompanying the expe
dition. .

A communication published in the Sa-

vanna (Ga. ) liejiuhlican, earnestly opposes
foreigu immigration, on the ground that
"instead of Americaus Americanizing - for-

eigners, foreigners are forcignizing Ameri-

cans." The writer wants the lauds kept by

the present Georgians for their children,
and pitcously asks : "Where are our chil-

dren to go if we give away or sell our lands?"

The Republican State Convention at Co-

lumbus, Ohio, gave exhibition of its gener-
osity of feeling toward a political opponent
by adopting resolutions of respect for the
memory of Vallandighatn and ot sympathy
for his widow. This was wie and right.

Advertisement set itp rn fargtip,mr 9 at of pfam
itple.will be charged rionbltHsaaJ rates. No cuts

3. M. PtTTEXOtLt. Co. Park Row New York,
and (jto. P. Howell It Co.. 40 Park Row, New
York, are tbe sole agents for the Jot'B.i al in
that city, and are authorized to contrast for in-

serting advertisements for us at our lowest cash
rates. Advertisers in that city are requested to
leave their favors with either of the above bouses.

and BKDKORD WATER, for saleSAR. ne 2S-3- 11 ARTS WICK & IRWIN.

PLASTER and Hydraulic Cement,
CALdXED sale t.y HAKTfeW DK A, IRWIN.

ARBOLIC PLANT PROTECTOR, for snle byC HARTSWICK. A IRWIN.

PUBLICVEiNDUE.
There will be exposed to public sale, at tbe res-

idence of the undersigned, in Pike tp., near Lo-

gan's Grist Mill, on

Saturday, July 15, 1871,
the followinz personal pro erty to wit : One Wa
gon, one l!orie. one Bureau, two Breakfast Ta
bles, one Dining Table, two Stands, one ttettee
one Clock, one Corner Cupboard, one Kitchen
Cupboard, on Cook Stove, one ten-plat- e SUove,
one parlor coalstove. and ono parlor wood Stove.
Chairs, one pair of twin sleds, one liog. five hives
of Bees, lot of Diy Lumber, Laipetinx, Cultiva
tor, and various otner articles too npmerous
to menti in. Sale to commence at 1 o'clock, P . il
Terms made known on day of sale.

MrsJR CALDWELL

QQfi REWARD. The Commissioners or
Cf&Vj Clearfield County will give a reward of
Twenty Dollars, for the detection of the party or
paities who are constantly mutilating and defa-
cing the walla of tbe Court Hoose. Within a few
days, tbe fine railing on tbe stairway bas been
chipped and cut, from top to bottom, by some
thoughtless boy or malicious adult. The above
reward will be paid to any one giving informa-
tion leading to the detection of this set, and the
nan.es of parties giving information will be with-
held if desired. S. It. SflAFFNER,

6. 11 II IN DM AN,
DAVID BUCK,

June 2l-3- Commissioners.

OK PritLIC S.M.E OFIJK1VATK KLAL ESTATE.
The subscriber will ofTer nt publio sale, at his

residence, at 2 o'clock, p. m., on

Thursday, August 24, 1871,
(If not sooner sold), his entire property, situated
in Union township, Clenrfield county. Pa., con-
sisting of 3A9 acres and 6 per cent, allowance, of
the best of Farm, Timber and Coal Lands, in 3
surveys, lying in one body; will sell either sep-erat-

or together, at reasonable rates. Tbe im-

provements are as follows : About 110 acres clear-
ed and under good cultivation, with four dwel-
ling houe. three barns, one saw mill, and other
out buildings, and three first-rat- orchards of
choice fruit trees, and the best of running water
near the houses. The balance of there lands tim-
bered with Pine, Hemlock and other timber, suf-
ficient to cut about five million feet of lumber.
For a mineral property this is the bet in this
part ef tbe country, consisting of iron Ore. Lime-
stone and Stonecoai, of the best quality, and in
large veins, easily mined and convenient to the
railroads now under way of building.

For particulars call on tbe subscriber.or address
him at llockton, Clearfield county . Pa.

June 21. JOHN DRESSLKR.

M'GAUGHEY'S
Restaurant and Ice Cream Saloon,

IS LEAVT'S NEW BUILDING,

Second St., Clearfield, Pa.
Constantly kept en hand a fine selection of

Candies, Cigars, Tobacco, Nuts, Ac.

Also Fresh Oysters, received daily, and
served Hp in any style, to suit the

taste of customers.

A full stock of goods jit received from the East.

The second story has been fitted up for a ladies
iee cream saloon.
gSgf Biiliard Saloon in Leacys Hall.

April D. MQ AUG HEY.

TO TAX-PAYER- S.

In accordance with an Act of the General As-

sembly of this Commonwealth, approved the 22d
day ot March, A. D. Is70, -- relating to the collec-
tion of taxes in the eounty of Clearfield," notice
is hereby given to the taxpayers residing in tbe
districts below named, that the County Treasurer,
in accordance with the second section of said Act.
will attend at the place of holding tbe borough
and township elections on the following named
days, for the purpose of receiving the County and
State Taxes and Militia Fines assessed for 1871 :

For Jordan, Thursday, June 29th.
For Ferguson, Friday. June 30th.
For Knox. Saturday, July 1st
For New Washington, Tuesday, July 4th.
For Chest, Wednesday, Jnly 5th.
For Burnside, Thursday, July 6th, at election

house.
For Burnside, Friday. July 7th, at Burnside.
For Bell. Saturday. July 8th, at R. Mahaffey's.
For Lumber City, Tuesday, July lltU.
For Peon. Wednesday, July 12th.
For Bradford, Friday, July 14th.

Parties can also pay their taxes at the Treasu
rer's office at any time from this forward. Upon
all taxes paid on and previous to th. days desig-
nated, there will be a reduction of five por cent.
After tbe 1st of September five per cent, will be
added, which makes ten per cent for prompt
payment j,t jsk rLEUAL.

June 7,'7l. Treasurer

rn II. MURRAY, Attorney and Counsellor at
JL Law. Prompt attention given to all legal
business entrusted to his oare in Clearfield and
adjoining counties. Office on Market street, op-
posite Nsugle's Jewelry store. Clearfield, Pa.

Jane 14, 1871.

OF PARTJJEKSniP.- -DlSSt heretofore existing be
tween the undersigned, in tbe Mercantile busi-

ness at Westover, was dissolved by mutual consent
on tbe 24th day of May. 1371. Tbe books of the
firm are in tbe hands of A. L. Hard and Joseph
M Kee for settlement. I., i. tll'RD,

June I4.'7l-3t- . JOS. M KEE.

J. BLAKE WALTERS,
REAL ESTATE BROKER,

AXD DE&LEK IS

Saw Logs and Lumber,
CLEARFIELD, PA.

Real estate bought and sold, titles examined.
taxes paid, conveyances prepared.

Office in Masonie building, on Second Stree- t-
Room No. 1. Jan 15, '71.

FARMERS AND OTHERS.rjyO
This Shop was established in 159. Over fifty

portable Threshing Machines for sale as follows :
Four-bors- tumbling rhaft machine with a cylin
der 18 inches in diameter; four-hors- e srap ma
chine with a patent seperator complete ; also.
three-hors- e machine with one or two band wheels ;
four-bors- e machine with a jack wheel and shaker
attached; two-hors- e very light draught machines,
and extra horse-power- s constantly on band. I
call particular attention to late improvements on
my machines. They will eo mpare favorably with
any machines in tbe United States. All orders
promptly attended to. repairing aone on snort
notice and reasonable teiuis. Old metal wanted
Address Stewart Wilson. Strnttanville. Clarion
eounty. Pa. One good machine in Clearfield In
quire or A . WALTERS.

June U.'71-I- mp STEWART WILSON.

TJEPORT OF TIIK First National Dank" of Curwetisville. Pa., as shown by its
books at the close of business on the 0th dy of
June, 1 ST 1 .

mtsorRCFS.
Loan and discounts - . - - -- $224.172 51

Overdrafts : 1,006 14
U. S. lionds deposited with Treasurer

of U. S. to secure circulation - - lOO.ftrtO 00
Other Stocks, lionds, Ac, . - - - - 4'lti 00
Due from redeeming a reserve ag'ts, - 49 9fi2 4!t
Due from other Nat Banks. .... 4.703 f,y

Due from St.-it- Banks and Bankers - 1S.7G. 72
Eunking House. 2.M1U 00
Furniture and Fixtures, 1.000 00
Current Expenses, - -- - -- - -- - - 85
Taxes Paid, 70S OH

Cash Item? (including stamps). - - - 1.117 60
Hills of other National Banks. - - - 8 000 00
Fractional Currency and Nickel, - - - 7t0 30

SO 00Specie - -
Legal tender Notes - 80.635 00

Total - -- - St;i4 943 43

LIABILITIES.
Capital flock paid in, $1(10.000 00
Surplus Fund, 3.. 000 00
Prontand loss, 157H20
Circulation outstanding, 89.i2' 00
Individual Deposits, 185.925 17

Due to Nat'l Banks. 8.03 6
Due to State Banks and Bankers, : - TI'J

Total Liabilities $431043 4S

I. Samuel Arnold, C shier of tbe First Nation-
al Bank of Curwensvitle, l' , do lemnly swear
that the above statement is true, to the bet of
my knowledge and belief.

SAM'L ARNOLD. Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th

day of June, 1871. Josiah Evass, S P.
Correct. Attest :

Jons Pattos, J
Jbbx Iitvix, J Directors.

. A. Ikvix, ) June21.'7I-3- t.

"OEPOIIT of tbe condition of the First
-' National Bank of Clearfield. Penn'a. at

the close of business on the 1 0th day of June, 71:
RESOURCES.

Loans and Discounts, : . : : : 5120.131 48
Overdrafts. : : :::::::: 2,063 58
U. S. Konds deposited with U. S Tr.

to secure circulation, : : : : : 87.000 00
IT S Bonds on hand. ::::::: 3.000 00
Due from Redeem ine aud Reserve Ae'ts, 22.082 57
Duo from other National Banks : : : 7.357 18

Duefroui other Banks and Bankers, : 10 2"5 3fi

Furniture and Fixtures 1,210 riu
Current Kxpenso, W5 till
Taxes paid. : t : : : : : : : SIM 59
Cash Items, (including stamps.) : : 5S6 73
Bills of other National Banks : : : Hr.o 00
Fraciinnal Currency including nickles) ; 484 87
Legal Tender Notes, : : : : : : 9.210 00

Total, : : : : : : : ; 275.825 93

LIABILITIES
Capital stock paid in, : : : : : SI 00.000 00
Surplus fund, ;:;;;:;; ; 1.1.000 00
Discount, ::::::::: : 3.313 42
Exchange, ::::::::: : : 205 27
Interest, :::::::::: : 3.548 93
Profit and Loss, : ; : : : : : : 1.431 64
Nat'l Bank Circulation outstanding, : 86,984 00
Dividends unpaid. : : : : '. : : : 36 00
Individual Deposits. : : : : : : 63,893 Hi
Due to N'ntioual Banks, : : : : : 3.415 62

Total Liabilities :::::: $275,825 93

I.Jona Boynton, President of the First Nations'
Bank of Clearfield, do solemnly swear thnt the
above stnteincnt is true to the bet of mv knowl-
edge and belief. JON A. BOYXlONl Prcst.

Subscribed and sworn to before me this 15th
day of June, A. D I all .

MTU. RADKBAtQU, N. P.
Attest:

Saui-e- Mitchell, j
Wit il. Dill. Directors.
hit'iiARi Mossor, J June 21, 7I.

WELCOME NEWS

TO THE

HUNGRY ONES.

SHOWERS'

FAMILY GROCERY,
MARKET STREET,

OL EA 11FIELD, PA .

Tho nndcrsigned has just received from the
East, and is now offering to the public, a well se-

lected stock of Family tiroceries, such as
HAMS,

Dill ED BEEF.
FJSTI, SALT.

CHEESE, MOLASSES, SUGARS,
RICE. TEA,

COFFEE, SPICES,
ETC.

VEKMICELLO,
SAGO. TAPIACO,

DRIED rEACIlES,
PR ITXES, R A ISIXS.

DRIED APPLES.
PICKLES. SAUCE,

CANMED VEGETABLES d-- FRUIT,
KETCHUP, CRACKERS,

If UTS and CAXDIES.

ORAXGES. LEMONS.
and all kinds of green fruits and vegetables In

In short, nearly every article wanted for family
use.

All goods warranted to be of superior quality:
PRICES LOW, FOR CASH.

THE PLACE.
Rooms one door west of the Mansion House, and
' lately occupied by Messrs. liartswick A Irwin

as a Drug Store.

All are invited to call and examine my stock and
judge for themselves of quality and prices.

JOSEPH S. SHOWERS.
Juue 7, 1ST -tf

TERMS OK THE JOI KNAL.
The Raftsman's JorRSAi ispublifhed on

nesdayat 52 00 per anaam in advanee. If ovtpaid at th. beginning of th. year. $J.5g will b,charged, and 3.00 if not paid before the close
Adtcbtisubsts wi j be inserted at 1.5o per

quar., for thre. ov less insertions-T- en lines
(or leas) counting a.qa.r. For .very additional
insertion 50 cents will be eh.rged A deduction
will be mad. to yearly advertisers

No subscription taken for a sbcrter time than
six months, and no paper will be discontinued un
tillall arrearages are paid.except at the npijon of
the publisher. g j Row

Co-P- a rtneihip in Store.
C. A Korobaugh having associated with him

in tho Mercantile business, in Lewisville. Clear,
field Mr. C. R.county, McCraeken, solicits a con-

tinuance of the patronage so generously extended
heretofore

Having just returned from the eastern cities
their stoen embi aces a large and varied assort-
ment of Dry Goods, Groceries. Hardware. Queens-war- e,

and in fact nearly everything usu-
ally kept in a country store, which they will self-a- t

prices to suit the times.
Country produce taken in exchange for good i

C. A. KOROBAUGH.
May IS. TO. tf. C R. McCRACKEN

SPRING GOODS!

JUST RECEIVING,
Splendid 10 cent Calicoes.

Lieht Calicoes, Delaines,
Plai'is. Shirting checks,

Marlins, White Goods.
Percales. Black Silk.

Japanese Pilks. Sil k Poplins.
Blnrk Alpacas. Velveteens.

Shawls, Table Linen,
Boys' Xc.

Bet Parts Kid Gloves, Bine AfJ rcen K id j lores,
Iloisery, Si;k tjlove?.

Lace Collars, l!ir Switches,
Chignons, Hair Nets.

Corsets, Hoop Skirts,
Ac . Ae.

Dress Trimming". Silk Fringe?, Satin,
el vet Ribbons, Buttons, Ac.. A?.

Trimmed iiats, Ribbcns and Millinery Goods.

Uncqualed stock of Lndies' and Children' Shoes
and Gaiters. Mens French Kip and Calf IlooU,

Calf and Lasting Gaiters.

2,000 pieces Wall Paper, from 6 ets to SI per bolt.

Carpets, Floor Oil Cloths, Window Shade, best
W bite Granite Tea Ware, Glass U are, Table

Knives and forks.

Choice Teas and Coffee and other Groceries. Pried
Fruits. Peaches. Prunes. Cherries. Cnnued

Peaches, Tomatoes, Co;n. Pickles, Ac.

The al ove. with an immense stock of other goods,
have been bought at the lowest cah price?,

and are offered at very low rates.

COME AND EXAMINE THEM. WHETHER YOU
BUY OR NOT.

J . M . K R A T Z E Ii ,
(Formerly C. Kralzer Son),

Next door to H. F. Bigler A Co., 2d Street,
CLEARFIELD, PA.

March 15.'7I.

R E M 0 V A L .

HARTSWICK at IRWIX,
DRFGOISTS,

Market St., Clearfield, Pa.
We beg leave to inform our old and new cu!w

me.-s-. thnt we have removed our est:tblihmeut tir
the new building just erected on Market street,
nearly adjoining the Mansion llnne on the we!,
and opposite Graham A Sons store, where we

invite the public to come and ba their

DRUGS, CHEMICALS, PATENT Ml'VI- -

C INS, UIIS, PA IN TS A ND YA R NISI1ES,
Our stock of Drags and Medicineseonsist of every
thing used, solected with the greatest care, and

WARRANTED STRICTLY PI RE!
We also keep atull stock of Dyes. Perfumeries

Toilet articles. Soaps. Tooth Brushes. ILiir Brush-
es, Whitewash Brushes, and every other kind of
Brushes. We have a la ge lot ot

White Lead Turpentine,
Flaxseed Oil. Paints, and in fact everything u.W'1

in the painting business, which we ofl'er at City
prices to cash ouyers.

TOBACCO AND SEGA KS,

Confectionery. Spice, an.l the largest stock of va-

rieties ever offered in th i pine., and warranted
to be of the best the market nff 'rd

.1. il. II ISTSVDK.
Pee. 2. IMS. JOHN F. IKWIX.

r. a. miller. a. a. rowELLr

NEW FIRM.

MILLER & POWELL,
Wholrsale and Retail Dealers in all limit of

Dry Goods, Boots and Shoes, Hats and Caps. Na-

tions, Groceries, Uard ware.Queensware.Wood

and Willow ware, Flour. Bacon, Fi?h,S:i!t,
Ac, Market St , Clearfield, Pa.

FOR THE LADIES
They have Bonnets, Silks, Coburg. Alpacas- M-

erinos, Wool Delaines, Lustres, Ginshatn. Prints
Poplins, Lawns, Sunshades, Handkerchief. Ki4

and other Gloves, lloisery, Balmorals, and a gen-

eral variety of Ribbons, Trimmings, Buttons,

Braids, etc., at tbe lowest prices.

FOR GENTLEMEN
They hav. Black and Blue Cloths, Black and Fan-

cy Cassimeres, Sattinetis. Tweeds. leltw.atr-proo-f

Cloth, Silk.Patin and common Vesting '"3 '
in great variety, and at prices that vriU S"e Stn'

eral satisfaction to buyers.

ALSO,
A general assortment of Ready-mad- Clothme",

Hats and Caps Boots and Shoes. Hardware and

Quoeasware, Wood and Willowware, and a fu.l

stock ef Groceries.

IN FACT,
MILLER A POWELL sell all articles that are

usually kept in a d country

anlhene. the people generally will find it to.

th.ir advantage to buy goods of them.

GRAIN AND COUSTRT PRODUCE taken ia

exchange for goods.

February 15, lS71-t- f. .

GROUND AND UNGROUND SPICES. Citr a
--

rarof
jr English Currants, Essence CoUee.and

th. best quality , for sale by
Jan . 1 Q. H A RTSW JC A I RJL : -

Tea sets.best stone war
OTJEEXSWARE50 at JIssOj

ARNESS. Trimmings, and Shoe
H sale at xi. r. ci'"-"- -


